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The structure of the Ca3Co2O6 compound is made of chains on a triangular array. The intra- and interchain
coupling are ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic, respectively, and the chain itself contains a 1:1 alternation of
CoO6 trigonal prisms(TP) and octahedra(oct.). The Co3+ spin states are high spinsS=2d and low spinsS
=0d in the TP and the oct., respectively. It is found that a few percent of Cr3+ sS=3/2d substituted for the low
spin Cooct

3+ sS=0d greatly affect the magnetic properties. Both coupling constants of the antiferromagnetic
(interchain) and ferromagnetic(intrachain) interactions decrease asx increases up tox=0.10 in
Ca3Co2−xCrxO6. This is reflected by the decrease of the magnetization saturation and of the magnetic field
characteristic of the ferri- to ferromagnetic transition, below the Néel temperature. These results are interpreted
on the basis of an antiferromagnetic coupling between Cooct

3+ and its high spin CoTP
3+ neighbours. Furthermore,

the magnetization jumps, observed belowT,10 K, tend to be suppressed on the isothermal magnetization
curves as soon asx=0.05. These results emphasize the great sensitivity of the Ca3Co2O6 magnetic behavior to
the presence of a magnetic foreign cation, with, in particular, aTN decrease probed by specific-heat
measurements.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.70.094418 PACS number(s): 75.10.Pq, 75.30.Cr, 75.30.Hx, 75.60.Ej

I. INTRODUCTION

The richness of the physical properties of the cobaltites is
related to the ability of cobalt cations to adopt not only sev-
eral oxidation states but also several spin states. This is well
known in the case of the perovskite LaCoO3 for which the
trivalent cobalt exhibits spin state transitions as a function of
temperature, the low spin(LS) state being stabilized at lowT
which leads to a zero magnetic susceptibility.1 More recently,
the physical properties of the one-dimensional compound
Ca3Co2O6, another compound containing trivalent cobalt,
have been shown to exhibit several original features.2–5 The
structure of this cobaltite, derived from the K4CdCl6 rhom-
bohedral structure,2 consists of chains set on a triangular lat-
tice (see inset of Fig. 2). Interestingly, the chains are made of
two types of polyhedron, trigonal prisms(TP) and octahedra
(oct.), alternating along the chain and sharing triangular
faces. These chains are separated by the calcium cations, and
the Co-Co interchain distances5.24 Åd is longer than the
cobalt-cobalt intrachain distances2.59 Åd. It should be noted
that this intrachain distance is much shorter than the Co-Co
distance in the perovskites,3.8 Åd. The original behavior of
Ca3Co2O6 comes from the ability of Co3+ to adopt several
coordinations, by adapting its spin state, illustrated at low
temperature by its high spin and low spin states in the prism
and octahedron, respectively.3 It results in an antiferromag-
netic and ferromagnetic interchain and intrachain coupling,
respectively, with a very large magnetic anisotropy
sD,−25 Kd4 giving to spins a strong Ising-like character.
This was referred to as Ising chains on a triangular lattice in
several references(see for instance Ref. 5). Among the origi-
nal electronic and magnetic properties of Ca3Co2O6, the ex-
istence of a first magnetization plateau together with an
abrupt transition at about 3.6 T on the magnetic field driven
magnetizationsMd curve is probably one of the most remark-

able feature reflecting the close energies of the ferri-sM
=1/33Msaturationd and ferromagnetic sM =Msaturationd
configurations.2–5 Such a transition was predicted theoreti-
cally for the case of Ising magnetic moments on the triangu-
lar lattice.6 In the first studies of the Ca3Co2O6, magnetic
properties performed on single crystals and on magnetically
aligned powder,4,5 by applying the magnetic field and mea-
suring the magnetization along the cobalt chains, several ad-
ditional M plateaus were also found at lowTsT!TNd by both
static [superconducting quantum interference device
(SQUID) magnetometer]and dynamic [vibrating-sample
magnetometer(VSM)] M measurements. Note that this is in
contradiction with the recent claim that such additional pla-
teaus could be observed only with a VSM.7

It was initially proposed that the existence of severalM
steps on theMsHd curves could be due to the close energy of
different arrangements of the cobalt magnetic moments in
the triangular plane perpendicular to the chains.5 Alterna-
tively, starting from the observation that the additionalM
steps, at lowT, appear at fixed intervals of magnetic fields
(Hsteps=n 3 1.2 T wheren is an integer such asnø6), an
analogy to the quantum tunneling of molecular magnets has
been made.8 In the latter, the field driven magnetization
curves of magnetic clusters(Mn12, Fe8, etc. …), at low
enough temperatures, exhibit regularly spaced magnetization
steps corresponding to tunneling of the magnetization of the
so-formed macrospins.9–11The comparison to other magnetic
Ca3CoMO6 phases[M =Ir4+,12 Rh4+ (Ref. 13)]shows that the
additionalM features observed in Ca3Co2O6 are not found
when the cobalt cation sitting in the octahedron is replaced
by an other cation.

In order to test the sensitivity of theM jump to the sub-
stitution at the Co3+ octahedral site, chromium has been re-
tained. Such substitution can give also information on the
origin of the intrachain ferromagnetic coupling in Ca3Co2O6.
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The choice of Cr3+ was motivated by previous reports on the
existence of Sr3LnCrO6 (Ref. 14) phases where the chro-
mium cation is trivalent and sits in the octahedron, and also,
by the fact that the presence of the high spin(HS) Cr3+

magnetic momentsst2g
3 ,S=3/2d instead ofS=0 for LS Cooct

3+

is expected to disturb the intra- and interchain coupling. Note
also that one could have also selected a nonmagnetic(d0 or
d10) trivalent cation but the substitution of LSsS=0dCooct

3+ cat-
ion by anothersS=0d trivalent cation may not affect so rap-
idly the magnetic properties. In this case, the larger amounts
of substituting cations which would be required to perform
the study may lead to a chemical problem linked to the solu-
bility limit. In this respect, it must be emphasized that the
site controlled substitution is not trivial and one must be very
cautious when speaking of Ca3Co2−xMxO6 compounds,
where M is a foreign metal, and that the combination of
different techniques for structural characterizations are most
of the time necessary to confirm the composition of those
phases. In the following, we report on the magnetic proper-
ties of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 compounds withxø0.10. It is found
that small Cr3+ percentages strongly weaken the intrachain
ferromagnetic coupling. Furthermore, only 5% of Cr3+ per
cobalt are sufficient to suppress the regularly spaced magne-
tization steps exhibited by Ca3Co2O6 in oriented powders of
the Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 cobaltites.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Polycrystalline samples of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0, 0.02,
0.05, 0.1, 0.15)were synthesized via solid-state reactions in
air. The reagents, CaO, Co3O4, and Cr2O3 were intimately
mixed and placed in alumina crucibles. The powders were
calcined at 800 °C for 24 h and then pressed in the form of
bars under 1 ton/cm2 and heated at 1000 °C for 24 h. The
sample for electron microscopy study was prepared by
smoothly crushing the crystallites in alcohol. The small
flakes were deposited on a holey carbon film, supported by a
copper grid. Electron diffraction and energy dispersive spec-
troscopy(EDS) characterizations were carried out at room
temperature with a JEOL 2010 electron miscroscope. The
samples were characterized at room temperature by using a
Philips x-ray diffractometer using CuKa (from 10 to 100° in
2u with steps of 0.02°). Lattice parameters and cell volumes
were obtained from the Rietveld method using theFULLPROF

program.
The alternative magnetic susceptibilities of

Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0, 0.02, 0.05, 0.1)were measured using a
quantum design ac-dc magnetometer within an ac magnetic
field of 10 Oe and frequencies from 102 to 104 Hz. Magne-
tization measurements were performed with magnetometers
(extraction method)working with a maximum field of 5 or
9 T. All the magnetic field dependent magnetization mea-
surements were made by using “aligned” samples prepared
as follows: a mixture of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0, 0.02, 0.05,
0.1) powder and grease(in the 1:7 mass ratio)has been
submitted to a 9 T field at 320 K and then cooled down to
150 K keeping the field constant. At this stage, the field was
finally removed, and subsequent magnetization at lower T
were made. Due to the presence of grease, measurements are

limited to low temperature so that all the temperature depen-
dent magnetic measurements have been made on unaligned
pieces of the as-prepared ceramic bars. Specific heat mea-
surements have been performed for pieces of ceramic
samples for Ca3Co2O6 sx=0.00d and Ca3Co1.9Cr0.1O6 sx
=0.10d. Details of the measurement technique are described
elsewhere.15

III. RESULTS

A. Structural characterizations

Structure refinements of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0, 0.02, 0.05,
0.1, 0.15)were carried out in the R-3c space groupsN°167d.
As shown in Fig. 1, the lattice parameters increase roughly
linearly with the chromium content up tox=0.10. For higher
chromium contentssx=0.15d, small extra peaks can be de-
tected on the x-ray diffraction pattern and, concomitantly, the
values of the structural parameters tend to saturate. So, chro-
mium cation can be substituted for cobalt in Ca3Co2O6 but
its content is limited to,5% of chromium per cobalt. Thus,
the study of the magnetic properties has been limited to the
samples corresponding toxø0.10. The EDS and electron
diffraction investigation of about 15 crystallites of the limit
compound Ca3Co1.9Cr0.1O6 sample showed no deviation
from the nominal cationic composition. The average cation
content is Ca3.03±0.08Co1.87±0.06Cr0.10±0.08. According to Shan-
non’s ionic radii values,16 because of the very close radii of
HS Cr3+ and HS Co3+, 0.615 and 0.61 Å, respectively, the
substitution of HS Cr3+ for HS Co3+ in the trigonal prism
could not account for the increase of the cell parameters. The
HS Cr3+ in the prism might induce a LS to HS transition of
the surrounding Co3+ in the octahedron, which could also be
responsible for the increase of the cell parameters. However,
as shown in Ref. 17, such a spin transition is not favored due
to the smaller covalency of the CruO bond compared to the
CouO one(i.e., the electronegativity of Cr3+ is smaller than
the one of Co3+, 1.66 and 1.8, respectively18). In contrast, the
substitution in the octahedron of HS Cr3+s0.61 Åd for
LS Co3+s0.545 Åd must induce a unit cell expansion as the
Cr3+ content increases. Furthermore, this preferential occu-
pation of the octahedron for the Cr3+ is consistent with the
report that, in the Sr3LnCrO6 compoundssLn=lanthanided,

FIG. 1. Evolution of the lattice parameters versus chromium
content.
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the Ln3+and Cr3+ cations sit in the TP and oct., respectively.14

Also previous reports by Kageyamaet al. on the HS Fe3+

substitution in Ca3Co2O6 (Ref. 19)have shown that when the
substituting cation is in the TP, the moment of Fe3+ behave as
isolated paramagnetic moments. Fe3+ is not exchange-
coupled to LS Co3+. However, as shown in the following,
our magnetic data show that Cr3+ is strongly coupled with
the Co3+. So this different magnetic behavior is another proof
that the Cr3+ do not sit in the TP but rather in the octahedron.

B. Magnetic susceptibility

In the series Ca3Co2−xCrxO6, the occupation of an octahe-
dron by a trivalent t2g

3 eg
0sS=3/2d cation creates some defects

of alternatingsS=2d/sS=3/2d/sS=2d magnetic moments in
the ferromagneticsS=2d/sS=0d/sS=2d chains of Ca3Co2O6.
As shown in Fig. 2 on theT dependent inverse magnetic
susceptibility curves(unaligned samples), theup values de-
crease asx increases, reachingup=32 K for x=0.10 against
up=40 K for x=0.00. Thus, the ferromagnetic intrachain in-
teraction is reduced in comparison with Ca3Co2O6 and con-
trasts with theup increase induced by iridium, reachingup
=150 K for Ca3CoIrO6 in which Co2+ and Ir4+ are ferromag-
netically coupled.12 This result may indicate that the Cr3+

magnetic moments are antiferromagnetically coupled to their
sS=2d Co3+ neighbors.

The study of the magnetic properties, at low temperature,
confirms that the Cr-substitution modifies the magnetic be-
havior of Ca3Co2O6. This can be seen on the field-cooling
(fc) or zero-field-cooling(zfc) xsTd curves collected with a
field of 0.3 T (Fig. 3). Starting from the high temperature
side of the zfcxsTd curve, asT decreases, one first observes
for Ca3Co2O6 a x rise below about 25 K which corresponds
to TN.3 Second,x exhibits a maximum at about 10 K,T
below whichxzfc drops(Fig. 3). Comparing these curves to

those obtained for Ca3Co1.9Cr0.1O6 (inset of Fig. 3), one can
clearly see that bothx rise belowTN and x maximum are
affected by the Cr3+ subtitution(Fig. 3).

These features are more clearly observed on the curves of
ac-x magnetic susceptibility[x=0.02 andx=0.05 in Fig.
4(a)] which have been performed by using several frequen-
cies in the range 102 to 104 Hz. By combining the curves
collected for the different samples at 102 Hz [Fig. 4(b)], a
clear decrease ofx8 maximum value,xmax8 , is found. Since
thex8 rise belowTN is connected to the intrachain ferromag-
netic coupling, which starts to develop belowTN, one can
conclude that the intrachain coupling is strongly sensitive to
the Cr3+ substitution. Furthermore, from the enlargement of
thesex8sTd curves in theTN region, it can also be observed
that a secondx8 maximum develops in the 25–30 KT re-
gion and becomes clearer as the Cr3+ content increases. In
order to probe the effect of the Cr3+ substitution onTN,
specific-heat measurements have been made for Ca3Co2O6
sx=0.00dand Ca3Co1.9Cr0.1O6 sx=0.10d. The results given as
an inset of Fig. 4(b)show that eachCsTd curve exhibits a
peak characteristic of the setting of antiferromagnetism15 at
TN=24.1 K. andTN=22.3 K forx=0.00 andx=0.10, respec-
tively. Thus, the Cr3+ substitution also weakens the antifer-
romagnetism. Consequently, the secondx maximum in the
25–30 K T range in Fig. 4(b)is not related toTN but most
probably reflects the presence of an underlying broadx8
maximum beyondTN as also observed in Ca3CoRhO6 (Ref.
15) and Sr3NiIrO6.

20 Such a maximum could reflect the ex-
istence of one-dimensional magnetic correlations(see for in-
stance Ref. 21). As for the undoped Ca3Co2O6 compound,
the x8sTd curves depend on the frequencysfd of the ac exci-
tation magnetic field[Fig. 4(a)]. Using an analogy with the
spin glass(SG), a freezing temperatureTf corresponding to
xmax8 can be defined. This effect off on Tf can be quantified
by the parameterK, K=DTfsTf

*D log 2pfd.22 We obtainK
=0.15 for x=0.00, K=0.17 for x=0.02, andK=0.26 for x
=0.05. Those values are very large in comparison toK

FIG. 2. T dependence of the inverse of the magnetic suscepti-
bility for x=0.02 and 0.10. The Curie-Weiss fitting curves are
shown by straight lines. Inset: Projection on the hexagonalab plane
of the Ca3Co2O6 structure showing the triangular arrangement of
the chains.

FIG. 3. T dependence of the magnetic susceptibilityx. The data
are deduced fromM data collected upon warming in zero-field-
cooling (zfc) and field-cooling(fc) modes. The magnetic field val-
ues are indicated on the graph.
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<10−2 in typical SG22 but are consistent with that reported in
Ca3CoRhO6, K=0.10.23 All those K values are more typical
of superparamagnet5 than SG and they reflect the very slow
dynamics of the spins in this class of compounds. In that
respect, theK increase withx shows that the spins become
slower in the time window of the experiments. In addition to
this effect atTf, the secondx8 maximum in theT region of
25–30 K, is found to also be frequency dependent as shown
for x=0.05 in the inset of Fig. 4(a). If this secondx8 maxi-
mum is linked to one-dimensional magnetic correlations, this
f dependent behavior could also be the result of a very slow
dynamic of the spins in the chains existing even without
long-range ordering. Finally, it must be emphasized that the
x8 values for the lowestT of the measurements,T=2.5 K,
decrease as the Cr3+ content increases, to reachx8,0 when
f =102 Hz for the samples such asx.0.02 [Fig. 4(a)].

C. Field dependent magnetization

To try to overcome the noncomplete alignment of the
chains magnetization with the magnetic field direction in ce-
ramic samples, all measurements of the magnetization versus
magnetic field have been realized on aligned samples using
the method described in the experimental part. In the case of
Ca3Co2O6, for T,20 K, theMsHd curve is characterized by
a first M plateau at 1/3 ofM saturation, followed by an
abrupt M jump at 3.6 T which corresponds to the ferri- to
ferromagnetic transition[Fig. 5(a)]. In this ferrimagnetic
state, on each triangle made of three ferromagnetic chains,
two chains are antiferromagnetically coupled so that the
magnetization value reaches only 1/3 of the saturation mag-
netization[Fig. 5(b)]. This plateau is clearly evidenced on
theMsHd curves collected for thex=0 and 0.02 samples and
it becomes less well defined forxù0.05 [Fig. 5(a)]. How-

FIG. 4. (a)AC magnetic susceptibilitysx8d as
a function of T for x=0.02 andx=0.05 (inset).
The frequency values are indicated(b) AC mag-
netic susceptibilityx8 as a function ofT for
Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0.02, 0.05, 0.10) for f
=102 Hz. Inset: Temperature dependence of the
specific heat under zero field forx=0.00 (open
circles)andx=0.10 (closed circles).
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ever, the magnetic field values, necessary to induce the ferri-
to ferromagneticsFi-Fod transition, decrease as the chro-
mium content increases. This is shown on theMsHd curves
recorded at 12 K[Fig. 5(a)] where the characteristic field
HFi-Fo decreases from 3.6 T down to 2.8 T forx=0.00 tox
=0.10, respectively. These characteristic magnetic fields are
the same on the field increasing and decreasing branches.
The decrease ofHFi-Fo indicates that the ferrimagnetic con-
figuration becomes less stable at the benefit of the ferromag-
netic phase as the Cr3+ content increases. Additionally, we
can also see that the saturation magnetization decreases as
the Cr3+ content increases. This can be explained by consid-
ering the structural data. From the latter, the Cr3+ magnetic
cations enter at the octahedral site(nonmagnetic in the pris-
tine compound)so that a decrease of the saturation magne-
tization can be induced if the magnetic moments of Cr3+ are
antiferromagnetically coupled to their HS CoTF

3+ neighbors
and thus break the intrachain ferromagnetic coupling be-
tween Co3+. It should also be emphasized that, due to thex
decrease induced by the Cr3+ substitution, asx increases the
1/3 magnetization plateau becomes less well-defined, requir-
ing a larger magnetic field to be reached consistently with the
decrease of thedM /dH slope in the low field region.

One additional feature on theMsHd curves of Ca3Co2O6

is the existence of extra magnetization steps appearing asT
becomes lower than 10 K as shown in the inset of Fig. 5(a)
for T=5 K. The correspondingM jumps appear at regularly
spaced values of the magnetic fieldsHsteps,n31.2 Td. It
should be noticed that these steps are more easily detected on
the magnetic field decreasing branch rather than on the in-

creasing branches[see Fig. 5(a)]. Although for measure-
ments performed on crystals with a VSM, six steps can be
resolved on theMsHdcurve collected at 2 K,8 one can easily
observe that, with a SQUID magnetometer, the steps at
Hsteps.3.6 T sn.3d are hardly detectable(Fig. 6). This dif-
ference is ascribed to the effects of the magnetic field sweep
rate which are out of the scope of this paper and will be
discussed in a separate paper. Nonetheless, one can see that
theM steps(except theM jump at 3.6 T) are sensitive to the
chromium substitution since they tend to disappear as the
Cr3+ content increases, but, at 2 K, forx=0.05 one step is
still detectable at,2.4 T, i.e., the characteristic magnetic
field has not been modified by the Cr3+ substitution(Fig. 6).

IV. DISCUSSION

All the present results obtained by magnetic measure-
ments point toward the strong efficiency of Cr3+ to disturb
the magnetic behavior of Ca3Co2O6 when substituted for
Co3+. The first result deals with the selectivity of the substi-
tution with HS Cr3+ substituting LS Co3+ sitting in the octa-
hedra. However, as shown by the structural data, the solubil-
ity range of Cr3+ is limited to about 10% occupation of the
octahedral site. This underlines that one must be very cau-
tious as soon as small contents of substitutions at the cobalt
site are involved. The second result, induced by the Cr3+

substitution, concerns the magnetic properties. The magnetic
susceptibility belowTN drops very rapidly showing that the
ferromagnetic intrachain coupling is very sensitive to the
substitution. This can be understood if one considers that

FIG. 5. (a) Magnetic field dependence of
MsHd curves collected at 12 K for
Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x=0.00, 0.02, 0.05, 0.10). Inset:
MsHd5 K for Ca3Co2O6. The arrows indicate the
different magnetization jumps.(b) Magnetic sub-
lattice in triangular Ising lattice, the magnetic
moments are perpendicular to the triangles plane
(A) ferrimagnetic and(B) ferromagnetic struc-
ture.(The closed circles represent the spin up and
the open circles the down one.)
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Cr3+ couples antiferromagnetically to its cobalt neighbors
which breaks the intrachain long range ferromagnetic cou-
pling. The induced magnetic disordering can also be inferred
from the frequency dependence of the ac magnetic suscepti-
bility. A clear increase of frequency dependence of the freez-
ing temperature as the Cr3+ content increases is induced. Si-
multaneously, the ac magnetic susceptibility values reach
x8,0 at 2.5 K as soon asx=0.02 in Ca3Co2−xCrxO6. Such a
zero value forx8 at low temperature was found in the case of
Ca3CoRhO6 (Ref. 24)and taken as an evidence for the freez-
ing of the partially disordered antiferromagnetic state(PDA),
proposed theoretically by Mekataet al.6 The first experimen-
tal observation of the PDA state was made in the CsCoCl3
compound which is also made of magnetic chains setting on
a triangular array but with antiferromagnetic Co-Co interac-
tions for both intra- and interchain coupling.25 In the PDA
state, one over the three chains belonging to a same triangle
loses its magnetic coherence whereas the two remaining ones
are antiferromagnetically coupled, leading to a zero net mag-
netization. As the sample is further cooled down the PDA
state becomes “frozen” with a spin freezing along the chains
responsible for a nul magnetic susceptibility. In this respect,
the creation of antiferromagnetic defects along the chains
induced by the Cr3+ substitution could make the magnetic
behavior closer to the PDA state. This would explain the
decrease ofx8 at low T.

The last part of the study deals with the effect of the
HS Cooct

3+ for LS Cooct
3+ substitution on theM substeps at low

T. First, it is clear from the values of the saturation magne-
tization that the Cr3+ magnetic moments are not ferromag-
netically coupled to their Co3+, even for field up to 9 T.
Second, the Cr3+ substitution makes decreasing the charac-
teristic magnetic field of the ferri- to ferromagnetic transition
HFi-Fo from 3.6 T down to 2.8 T for Ca3Co1.9Cr0·1O6. In a
model of Ising chains, theHFi-Fo field is linked to the inter-
chain antiferromagnetic coupling constantJ8 through the re-
lation uJ8u=gmBHFi-Fo/12S. By takingg=2 andS=2, one ob-
tains J8 values varying fromJ8=−0.20 K for x=0.00 toJ8
=−0.16 K for x=0.10. The decrease ofHFi-Fo as the Cr3+

content increases could thus be understood as a decrease of
the interchain magnetic energy induced by this substitution.
Finally, the fact that the substep tends to be supressed as the
Cr3+ content increases is difficult to discuss since the origin
of such steps is still a matter of debate. Two scenarios are
proposed:(i) magnetic field induced transitions between dif-
ferent configurations of the chain magnetization on the trian-
gular lattice, as proposed in Ref. 5, between different PDA
phases,26 and (ii) quantum tunneling of the magnetization.8

Whatever the good scenario is, the substeps have been re-
ported only for Ca3Co2O6 though a large number of mag-
netic A3BB8O6 have been studied. This shows that the values
of intra- and interchain magnetic coupling energies in
Ca3Co2O6 are “ideal” for observation of this feature. As
shown by several observations, the intrachain ferromagnetic
coupling weakens as more and more chromium is substituted
for cobalt in Ca3Co2O6. By using the models of Ref. 8(see
also caption of Fig. 7)to fit the high temperature part of the
xsTd curves, one can extract the intrachain ferromagnetic
coupling constantJ. From the experimental and fitting curves
of Fig. 7, one obtains a decrease ofJ as the Cr3+ content
increases. For instance, asx increases from 0 to 0.10 in
Ca3Co2−xCrxO6, J decreases from 7.8 to 4.3 K. Combining
these values to those ofJ8, it is found that theuJ8/Ju ratio
tends to increase as the Cr3+ increases,uJ8/Ju values being
equal to 0.026 and 0.036 for Ca3Co2O6 and Ca3Co1.9Cr0.1O6,
respectively. Although, the Cr3+ for Cooct

3+ substitution makes
both the intra- and interchain magnetic coupling constants
decrease, the intrachain magnetic coupling constant appears
to be the most sensitive to the Cr3+ substitution. In this re-
spect, the tendency for the substeps to disappear as the Cr3+

increases could be linked to the changes induced by the Cr3+

substitution in the magnetic constant coupling compared to
Ca3Co2O6. But, in a scenario based on the field-driven tran-
sition between different PDA phases, one would expect that
the characteristic magnetic field values of these transitions to
be sensitive to the magnetic coupling constants. The un-
changed magnetic field of the first substep, 2.4 T, observed
for Ca3Co1.95Cr0.05O6is not compatible with this model. Most

FIG. 6. MsHd curves(increasing and decreas-
ing branches) for 2 K of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 (x
=0.00, 0.02, 0.05). For sake of clarity, theM val-
ues have been shifted up by 0.75mB/mol and
1.5 mB/mol for x=0.02 andx=0.05, respectively.
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probably, the quantum tunneling of the magnetization pro-
vides a better explanation.8

V. CONCLUSION

The study of the series of Ca3Co2−xCrxO6 compounds
demonstrates that the solubility limit of Cr3+ is very limited
sx,0.10d. The selectivity of the substitution at the level of
the octahedra allows one to study the effect of the substitu-
tion of a magnetic cationsHS Cooct

3+ ,S=3/2d for a nonmag-
netic cation sLS Cooct

3+ ,S=0d. Remarkably, the magnetic
properties are found to be very sensitive to the substitution of
only small amounts of Cr3+, since only 1% of chromium per
cobalt sx=0.02d is sufficient to reduce the magnetic suscep-
tibility below TN. These results can be understood if one
considers an antiferromagnetic coupling between Cr3+ and
Co3+. This is in agreement with the lack of ferromagnetism
reported in the case of Ca3CoMnO6,

27 a compound for which
both intra- and interchain magnetic coupling are antiferro-
magnetic as a result of the antiferromagnetic coupling be-
tween cobalt and manganese. At this stage one can speculate
that the substitution of a nonmagnetic trivalent cationsS
=0d for LS Cooct

3+ would not have such a dramatic effect on

the magnetic properties. Subsequent studies are now in
progress. In the magnetically ordered state, the presence of
Cr3+ induces a decrease of the magnetic field value charac-
teristic of the ferri- to ferromagnetic transition, showing a
decrease of the interchain antiferromagnetic coupling con-
stant confirmed by theTN decrease revealed by specific heat
measurements.

Finally, the magnetization substeps, observed for the low-
est temperatures, are also found to be sensitive to the chro-
mium substitution since only one substep is hardly observed
for 2.5% of Cr3+ per cobalt but with an unchanged charac-
teristic magnetic field. The origin of this effect is still a mat-
ter of debate.8

In conclusion, this study shows that a selective substitu-
tion of only small levels of impurities on Ca3Co2O6 has a
dramatic effect on the magnetic properties. This emphasizes
that great care must be taken during the preparation of such
samples in order to avoid spurious effects coming from off
stoichiometric chemical formula. The use of selective site
substitutions, i.e., in the magnetic prism or in the nonmag-
netic octahedron opens possibilities to study the original
magnetic properties of the very large family of the com-
pounds crystallizing into the A3BB8O6 structure.28
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